Benefits of Green Templeton College Common Room Membership

Common Room membership entitles you to:

- Book tennis and squash courts (except between 5-7pm, Mon – Fri)
- Book punts in season
- Book in for lunch* (when the College is open) before 11am on the day, and to bring in up to 3 guests (pay cash at the till)
- Book in for dinner** (before 10.30am one week before the dinner), and to bring in up to 3 guests. (The cost will appear on the Member’s monthly battels)
- Attend Common Room events
- Book Grzeslo Room for private dinners (bills sent subsequently)
- Book Guest Rooms
- Use the bar, when open (pay cash)
- Attend College Lectures and Seminars (and book dinner afterwards if appropriate)
- Join College clubs and societies e.g. choir, wine, book.
- Use the Common Room in the Observatory (newspapers, periodicals etc.)

Members are encouraged to make use of these facilities and are reminded that they are also available to students, Fellows and staff. This may mean that at times rooms, dinners and facilities are fully booked: please book as far in advance as possible in order to have the best chance of success.

Contacts for bookings:

- Accommodation: Nick Martin, Accommodations Officer: 01865 274795
- Lunch* - please book on line [http://www.gtc.ox.ac.uk/college-life/booking-meals-online.html](http://www.gtc.ox.ac.uk/college-life/booking-meals-online.html) or via the Lodge (01865 274770)/lodge@gtc.ox.ac.uk
- Sports and punt; via the Lodge (01865 274770)/lodge@gtc.ox.ac.uk

Dining in College**
For all details please use the following link: [http://www.gtc.ox.ac.uk/college-life/facilities/meals.html](http://www.gtc.ox.ac.uk/college-life/facilities/meals.html)

Please amend addresses and information through Marina Prosperi
(Email: marina.prosperi@gtc.ox.ac.uk / Tel: 01865 284591)
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